Software engineering environments started to be built in the 80's, aiming to support the software development processes by integrating CASE tools and making them available to the software engineers. However, software processes, software complexity, development paradigms, innovative problem domains and so on have evolved along these years, making the building of software engineering environments harder, but still possible. At this talk, we discuss the issues regarding software engineering environments construction, highlighting the need of SE knowledge to support such environments. Our discussion is based on the experience acquired in the building of the TABA Workstation ( http://www.cos.ufrj.br/~taba ), a meta environment that allows software engineers to configure and instantiate SEE for software projects. TABA represents a long term research project at COPPE/UFRJ. Its results are being used by the Brazilian Software Industry to support their software projects, including CMMI-2 certification.
Software Engineering Environments Software Engineering Environments

Common EOSDE Requirements Common EOSDE Requirements
All SEE requirements + To store and provide the following knowledge types to the software project teams :
• organization model including its structure, processes and intellectual capital.
• specialized knowledge regarding software development and maintenance
• client business domain
• client organization models (including structure, processes and intellectual capital)
• organization business domain
To support an entwining knowledge evolution 
Organization
Lessons Learned Lessons Learned
Identified during regular meetings Confirmed through reports Lessons Learned:
• the deployment of software processes in a group of organizations in a common project and at low cost is feasible • the configured environments facilitate training, deployment and institutionalization of software processes • the knowledge management approach adopted in the environments is determinant for the success of the approach • the knowledge acquisition approach integrated into the CASE tools enables the gradual evolution of the knowledge repository with acquisition and dissemination of lessons learned, best practices and ideas to improve the software processes. There were adequate sensitization in the company concerning the importance of the use of the process There were resistance to the deployment of the process
The projects were developed according to the defined process
The process were adequate to the projects
The process was easily understood and used
The automated support was adequate
The automated support reduced the effort for executing the processes activities
The activities for Project Planning were adequate
The activities for Project Monitoring and Control were adequate
The activities for Requirement Management were adequate
The procedures for Configuration Management were adequate
The activities for Product Quality Assurance were adequate We are now working on the configuration of EOSDEs for different Brazilian Software Companies:
• More than 30 Brazilian companies are using the TABA environments • Software processes defined to support conventional development, objectoriented development and web-based systems • 1 organization has been evaluated as CMMI Level 2 using TABA A 3rd Phase of Qualisoft Project is going to be conducted in 2005
• 10 new organizations • 3 organizations will be evaluated as CMMI Level 3 TABA Workstation is being adapted to support, besides CMMI and ISO features, also the mpsBR, the Brazilian Software Process model New researches are being accomplished aiming to:
• Integrate SE experimentation facilities to support software process improvement (eSEE -Experimental Software Engineering Environment) • Populate EOSDE repositories with evidence based SE knowledge • …
